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trust your star

LOGLINE

Trapped between life and death for 6 minutes
after a virus infection, Piper meets her alter
egos from different realities, Sunmoon, her
human star, and her spirit animal Phany, who
help her make the ultimate choice by
revealing a higher truth.



SYNOPSIS: When a virus pushes Piper beyond life during a solar eclipse, her spirit animal Phany unravels from the unseen to save her. He

activates the exit crisis website with daydreamers and misfit thinkers from Earth and shares his soul with her to buy her time.

The misfits’ unseen intervention brings to surface Piper’s human alter ego and star, Sunmoon, but also a truth: Piper left a question
unanswered on Earth and she has 6 minutes left (the rest of the film duration) to figure out what it is and to choose how to answer it. Trust
your star Sunmoon, the misfits say.

Sunmoon connects with Piper’s fragmented soul by transforming herself into a two-rainbow butterfly to help Piper see who she is and to heal
her lava heart by guiding her towards a higher truth: Love remembers you; Sunmoon says.
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SUNMOON SUNMOON is a film made during COVID-19 virus pandemic, a time when each
character was isolated in its own untold story and crepuscular reality, trapped in a
redundant time loop with the world murmuring from the other side.

For Georgia, walking into unknown is what her life is about, but for her characters
this restless virus caused a revolution. How to break free? They all wondered in a
voice. Georgia spent her quarantine days and nights trying to hear the story willing
to be born and asking herself how to turn the air into matter, into something that
has a drop of meaning, shape and sense.

She remembered a solar eclipse that mesmerized her while she was living on that
Spanish island. She looked for its photograph and spent a while daydreaming
about that mystic place, her second home. One afternoon, the eclipse whispered, I
am Sunmoon, the star of lava hearts.

Once she called it by its name, Piper heard, left her animated show and jumped on
board; Phany unraveled from the unseen singing a song, and Sunmoon came to life
through the actress Marcela Motoc who was quarantined in her own home miles
away from Georgia, guiding them towards each other and to a story about
connecting their inner worlds with the world, about falling together.

Georgia guided Marcela from distance on how to film herself with her mobile
phone, finishing the shooting in 3 hours after sunset. Then, she picked up some
symbols from her suspended-by-pandemic debut film and put together a new
story bit by bit, almost in reverse, as her laptop crashed continuously under the
pressure of all the photo, video and animation programs and applications she
used. The rest is a 3-week story about following her inner flow and integrating
realities and technologies.
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Background Story

We were dancing in the dark following each
other’s light. The story unraveled itself with
each step forward. We had no clue where it
will take us. It had a will and life of its own, we
were there for it to speak its truth.



Marcela 
Motoc as Sunmoon

Piper is a bionic soul born two years ago in
Moviestorm who hosts “Piper Animation Show”
online on YouTube. She is Georgia’s animation
exercise, but she also has a life of her own. She is
on the journey to humanize herself and technology
through art. She also knows things that help
people rise above confusion and depression, acting
as a spiritual guide in her good days.

From time to time she has identity crises and
invites human artists who fascinates her to uplift
her spirit. Videos with Piper becoming:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD2iMvx020
VSJT7JwRZxBMQ/videos

Piper as  Piper

Actress Marcela Motoc graduated the National University
of Theatre and Film "I.L. Caragiale" from Romania in 1996.

In 2002, she moved to Paris where she produced and
played the theatrical show "The girl from the Rainbow“
(Fata din Curcubeu) written and directed by Lia Bugnar. In
2014 Marcela returns to Bucharest where she starts Cortina
Association and resumes her activity in the theater.

The mission of her association is to promote Romanian and
universal cultural values and to educate the young and very
young audiences.

Phany as  Phany

Phany was born on Sunmoon from
Georgia’s improvising necessities when
he unraveled from the unseen as
Piper’s animal spirit the day a nasty
virus attacked all worlds.

He is an elephant-bunny totem
connected with daydreamers and misfit
thinkers from Earth who help souls to
exit crisis.

He is also a musician and many other
things he is not aware of, yet.

SUNMOON
Who plays who?
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD2iMvx020VSJT7JwRZxBMQ/videos


Georgia was born on April 25th, 1979 in Romania, has a Bachelor Degree in Economics since
2002 and today she is pursuing a Film Production MFA at the National University of Theatre
and Film "I.L. Caragiale" from Bucharest where she makes the best of her merit scholarship
by designing the foundations for her Ph.D. and building her creative portfolio as a film
author and creative producer. “Sunmoon” is not only the film that marks her debut, but it
also plays a pivotal role in her film production research paper, being her first use case.

Coming from an entrepreneurial pathway of life, Georgia explores accessible storytelling
venues and formulas that hold the potential to open new horizons and build cross-industries
and cross-realities bridges through film.

In her home-based studio, Daydreamer.Pictures, Georgia spends her time learning how to
best integrate in the filmmaking process her strategic creative mind that she mostly used for
solving cross-industry problems in the American open innovation global competitions where
she won multiple awards. At times, she shares her ideas on exitcrisis.com – the journal of a
misfit thinker, a niche website totem Phany used to save Piper by activating her human
alter-ego, Sunmoon.

Georgia lived on Tenerife, a Spanish island in the Canaries, for 7 years, a mystic place she
calls her second-home. In between productions, she coaches adults and youngsters to exit
crises, to become more resilient and to break through against adversity through using
creativity in ways they never considered before. She believes curiosity is a catalyst for action
and a way out of pain and confusion, a guiding star to a happier, more authentic and
meaningful life.
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DIRECTOR & PRODUCER 
Georgia Mihalcea bio-filmography 

FILMMAKING | PRODUCER & KEY ROLES

Feature Films:: “Touch Me Not” (Golden Bear Berlinale 2018),
“Charlie Countryman”

TV Shows: “Marry My Son” (ProTV, Romania), “Expedition
Unknown” (Travel Channel, USA), “Destination Truth” (SyFy,
USA), “Louisa and Rosanna” (TLC Netherlands)

School Short Films: “Foliorum”, “Albatros”, “It’s All One Cat”.

http://exitcrisis.com/awards/
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tech stuff

Animated storyboards software: Moviestorm

Intro vid on tablet: Flexipress

Animating solar eclipse photo: Photo Mirage

Synthetic voice for Piper: Emma (fromtexttospeech.com)

Video Edit: Sony Vegas Movie Studio Platinum 16

Sound recording: Zoom H6 Handy Recorder

Laptop: Lenovo Yoga 720

Smartphone camera: Samsung Galaxy S7
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